INSCRIPTIONS OF ELAEA AND LEBEDUS
G. E. BEAN
I. ELAEA
The existence of the following inscriptions (Nos. 1-5) was
brought to my knowledge by Ibrahim Gürcan of Kaz~ kba~lar~, a
hamlet on the site of ancient Elaea in Aeolis.
. At a house in a field on the site of Elaea, said to have been
found on the acropolis hill of the city. When I visited the house in
October 1964 the stone had recently been buried under the new
season's tobacco crop and was quite inaccessible; for the following
text and other details I am therefore indebted to a copy previously
taken by Ibrahim Gürcan. For a villager's work the copy is unusually good, and the writing is evidently well preserved. I have tacitly
corrected the small and obvious errors of the copy; at one point only
is it seriously defective. The stone is said to be 0.52 m. broad and
0.26 m. "thick" (ie., probably, high); height of letters t cm.
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c'cvotypdepov.
OlLOC 'r6ae etç
Xtetv-~)v 'rol* Elracrriç kail ecva0eivac etç •r6 Lep6v Ti5ç 'AO•~lvcitç, <67c>w;
av ~ epavep6v 6-rc 6 S:41.o'; 6 'EXat:-r<Siv •voiç ei.)epyCc~to&awacv zdcpvraç <âet> cliv aveiS 7tc".•
-r6 n ötvdtXoga -r6 [y]Ev6p.Evov eiç -re -Hp, c'cvaypacpii[v]
-roû (.1,-rptaga.roç zat -r;D/ âvdcOecrtv
crrilX7ç 8oî3vabl
-r6v •rap.tav c;c7c6 T~)N1 TCp066,3011. EXcrOca
xat [n]pe:evrcic<ç> ~cp6ç A~g6a-cpa-rov otro~eç 7.6
4rtrptaga âcvoterotxrcv xat âvarreXotial rv evotav -;)v [g]zwv 6 8-7,t.LOÇ S~a'reXei: ~spöç ai~.r6v. 7Tp[Pe]u[sett 4,,tp]Ovrav ol a-rpart)yot.

Tercümesi: "... Bu kararnameyi exetastai (Murakipler) mermer
bir stel'e yazd~ racak ve Athena mabedine dikecekler ki, Elaia halk~n~n
görmü~~oldu~u iyilikler için daima minnettar oldu~u a~ikâr olsun.
Kararnamenin yaz~lmas~~ ve stel'in dikilmesi için laz~m gelen masrafi
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tamiai (Veznedarlar) devlet gelirlerinden ödeyeceklerdir. Ayn~~ zamanda, bu kararnameyi Demostratos'a götürecek ve halk~m~z~n kendisine kar~~~olan hüsnüniyetini bildirecek elçiler seçilecektir. Elçi
olarak Generaller seçildi."
Line 4. XAPITA7..AEQN copy.
Lines 7-8. PEIIBEYTAI copy.
Lines ~~o-~~~ . ("P YIGHZAN copy. The restoration seems inevitable. The copy is naturally not careful to record the exact numbers of
missing letters.
In the epigraphy of Elaea this is the first city-decree which can
be unequivocally attributed to that city. Its date is evidently
Hellenistic; the copy does not allow a closer dating. Ordinary though
its content is, it is of some interest as possible evidence for the attribution of certain other inscriptions previously found in the neighbourhood, namely :
S/G3 694 = IGR IV 1692, originally published by Fabricius
in AM XXXVIII, P. 37. Found between the site of Elaea and that
of Pitane a few miles to the west. The text records the establishment
of "friendship and alliance" with Rome, and provides for prayers
knt...aomptqc TO13 T5 l]t~.e-r4ou Nt.tou =t Tot-i `Poi.todwv xod. •roi5 xotvol3
v Tcspt -rbv xoce-tusp.6va At6vt~crov 7exvtri5v. The contract for the
construction of pinakes to record the alliance is to be issued by .~•ol:>
e-racr~-Ccç SL' J~v xcce-,Sxv, (gySocrtv ncx1)cra.crOw.) and the expense is to
be met by the tamiai dccp' iov xetp(Zoucnv ~cpocr686.~v. This inscription
was attributed to Elaea (rather than Pitane) by Fabricius, followed
in IGR; Wilhelm, however, in (:),7h XVII, 18 suspected that it should
be giyen rather to Pergamum. This latter opinion was adopted
by L. Robert (Et. Anat. 49, note 3), who observed that the
guild of Technitae would be appropriate only at Pergamum, their
headquarters.
Inschr. von Pergamon No. 246 = OGI 332, found at Kliseköy
(now Zeytinda~), decrees honours and a five-cubit statue to Attalus
III in celebration of a military victory, and mentions Zeus Soter and
Soter Asclepius, both familiar at Pergamum. The provision of the
statue and the rest is entrusted to the strategi. Fraenkel, followed by
Dittenberger, insisted that this inscription cannot be attributed to
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Pergamum, as might seem natural, but must belong to Elaea, because
"our city" is distinguished in the text from Pergamum: line 13, napcy€•ve-ro Ek Mpyagov, but line 26 15-rav napay(wyrou ciç ,~-iv ~t6Xtv 4v,
from which it appears that the king has already returned to the
capital and is expected to visit Elaea. On the other hand Wilhelm loc.
cit. and Robert Et. Anat. 66 assign this inscription also to Pergamum,
though without detailed argument.
BCH 188o, 377, No. 5 = AM 1899, 202, No. 5, found at a
spot near Elaea called Kuça Punar 1, but twice reused, as a boundary
stone and as a tombstone. It honours an agonothete of Soter Asclepius, and was attributed to Elaea by the editors, as also by Fraenkel
and in RE s.v. Asklepios, but to Pergamum by Robert
(Et. Anat. 66).
Moucretov 1875-6, ~~8, No. 105 (non vidi), found at Kliseköy,
mentions paideutai, an archiereus of the ephebi, and a
stephanephoros.
Robert (Et. Anat. 59) assigns it, with great probablity, to the gymnasium at Pergamum.
a) and b) are both long and important inscriptions, and it cannot
be denied that their general tenor is suggestive rather of the capital
Pergamum than of a comparatively small city like Elaea, whose chief
importance was as the port and naval station of the Attalids. A point
of comparison in our present text is the function assigned to the exetastai.
According to Aristotle (Pol. 1322 b ~~~ ) these officials are auditors,
charged with inspecting the accounts of other officials, but not themselves having the handling of public money. In the inscriptions, howcver, of many cities in Asia they are commonly entrusted with the duty
of letting out contracts for making and erecting statues, inscribing decrees on stelae, and similar matters; the actual funds are made available
by the tamiai, who are sometimes said to serve or assist the exetastai.
In Pergamene decrees no particular officials are ordinarily detailed
for this purpose, though in CIG 3548 (see Inschr. von Pergamon No. 441)
the strategi assume this function. Exetastai seem indeed not to be
mentioned in other Pergamene inscriptions. If this argument could
be pressed, it would appear that (b) should belong to Pergamum and
(a) to Elaea, although on other grounds (b) has no doubt the better
chance of being Elaean. But in fact the argument is as flimsy as it could
1 Presumably Koca P~
nar; it is said to be a little to the NW of Elaea, but is
not shown on recent maps.
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be; there is no necessity that in the same city the same officials should
always be charged with the erection of statues and the like, and in
practice it was not so; on the other hand, supervision of the work by
tamiai is so ordinary as
the exetastai and provision of the money by the
to prove nothing. In short, I fear that our inscription will contribute
nothing to the solution of the problem in question.
The ruins of Elaea are scanty in the extreme. Apart from a wellpreserved sea-wall now running out into a dreary expanse of mudflats nothing is standing. The acropolis hill is small and low ; if the
inscription is rightly reported as having been found on it, we may
with some probability suppose the temple of Athena to have stood
there.
To the identity of the honorand Demostratus there seems to be
no clue. Since envoys are to be sent to him it appears that he is not
an Elaean but a foreigner. For the rest the text is of absolutely normal
type.

~~
2. Let into the floor of a porch in the house of Mehmet Demirta

marble stele 2.00m.
in the village of Zeytinda~~(Muhacir Mahallesi) 2,
high, 0.56 m. wide, 0.07m. thick. Regular letters 2 cm. high. The
stone is broken at the bottom and partially covered by pillars at top and
bottom, and the text is obscured in places by a coating of lime. The
owner of the house was absent at the time of my visit ; the stone was
said by other villagers to have been found on the inland (east) side
of the road near Kaz~kba~lar~ , but this information may not be
reliable. Squeeze fig. ~~
g8o c\+ .7074 [dcrcb ~55 otxot~ pkvtlç tepovtxcaç]
xat auvcr'recpa[vet-rcaç xat ToT4 Toirrov bcqcr-cdercaç ~ l •ro[fi v Necoc6),u do(oç ?-1
.rcet Mapxoç Mcpt&oç 'EXat-r~g?
AQNHOMIMQ [
5
xat ~steLx6crra•coç kyive'r[o 7c]p[>ç] sûcp6uocv
-c -ce),u61.cerov 'L-55ç
xat cp0,o7coviav
aOk~%pu ~tpdczo~ç 1)),ctoev cç ~c),ef.cr-couç
~vaç xat tepoûç xat icrcocfcLouç ~c~.86xorropOi;Scrat xat xcex-Cc •Tcpa ~.v 117)8610
1:o-re zetpo~v p.-~)&vt~ ç Xeyx07-.1vat, va2

Zeytinda~~was formerly Kliseköy.
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-,,wvt.7,6(~..Evoçc4
ep1.64.n, yLct
!Av
vcvc.-.x-~p:Wç
Ccyilivaç, oç
p.dcXterra X7rtZ6[J.EVO ~v TO:1
acrxdcvou 8algovoç gecroXccp•Octç
xaXXlcr-r~p. ciscp.7jc brzXcirra ~~t TO13
Nearc6Xec c'cr."Svoç,
7ct -r<7.) c'tvpt
crugcpoptiO 1.1.6vov chetapi ~ cs~v 8u3:
T-ip~~rcpbç ai)-r6v EiSvotav iyb~c-ro, cr002c xat
'CCX 1.~ yt.a.ra (3Xa4~cv
cruvaOk~rriç
&.zdtPacra •rb xpgmo-rov inr68ELyp.a xat
awypo ~rQ xat xa-râ ~tpCitv- Sc86ZOCCL TO-Lk c'erröTÇ olxoupiv~lç icpovbccaç
Y.(Xt CrTECK(VdT0C(4 XCX(. T074 TOÛTWV inta'rek.-caLç I.Lap-rupac 7rpdçtv 7ra-rplk SLX
tPri cpEcrp.ceroç, nric~Pron~~ brIA7Y)[1.71vor4LL-vu~v,
rr. l~kv c'cvaZloL 7rp6 Copaç -r£Xevraiv 1\14xoL 'AXcix&o.n civ8pt Oat~gacno-rdcTot
dcl~girTrov airroi3 croxppocri~~r~)v co
gsp6'r
ve~rc,34a-ro napck nâv-ra -rb~. -r7jç
â0X1,,crcoç xpbvov, 5), gcper; npoX43d~v, xat
6surc4porrov oro ~rpaZtv, a-11X(7xsa~.
<31- xC tV T11 OVVIz.povtx(7)v Lig airrbv
aupraOlav, 6-rc clç [.1.v -rbxoç airro~g.X.cua•rot xat 6t~oOu4a86v -OpolcrOlaav, xat xotvij xat
Tri vol~cC6t~.cva clç
-rotaivr-~lv
imcp'powrcç xat xa-ro6pCci.~cvoL <;~ ç olxci.ov rl~cav-reç ~rpo7re.p.cpav Ti-jv TeXcwralav,
, i~rcb
.31')o -c~.T~v
xat xxol.~.L6v-rcov aû-rbv •rv
imaritxo•rdc•rov lepov~.x<7,v dcvliyyzOuiv T aTcc~pavo;:~ v-rcç a~!).röv
xon~ c7g, ol dt~c6 T'ijç
olxot~l.~..~nlç Ispovi.xat. xpucrotç aTc9âyot; xat clx6at. yparc-ra74 v 7rXocç buxpûHoLç xat civ4I.C"cacv,oç xat ivaa.raerrj[vaL ]~rcypacp-~5 gxowraç 51-L. ol c'et2) -rijç ol[xoup..i]~mç IspovZxaL xat crrcepavc7,-rat xat ol
rro,')-rwhi ~rvrrc'e•ra~. •rclir~lcsav 1145lpxov
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auvmpovtw~lv tucsoXecPr~ 'AXcp[2~ov]
,r9j~] xpcertzrrrp. ckx[AL ,1-7)ç OXEOkv-rec
&v8[pcc] vpoc7V6o-rcer0v ~c8"certv
8cev7)v0x[6]•roc
TWV xccO' cdrrOv xcci rcpdcxal
ç
gv.sxsv
[xca
-crfg
Tcept T&XXcc ao.~ 9poco~
ativ-~g xcct xo[csl.ul 6.rtyroc,-. l~ccFroOjaoc~.
<11poorlet8ou •sg~c x ~ccc~A~~
sea
1 »t ûnepficicX.113E[
ocirroi3 9[(Xo~t
Xouaccv -rcL8E8evy4vo~~. v ~zav-ri, sccclvacat
etç tv [cptXov? eMotav
pEU

Tercumesi : "Bütün dünyadaki kutsal yar~~ malarda zafer ve
çelenk kazananlar cemiyeti ve bu cemiyetin reisleri, Napoli'deki yar~~malar vesilesile ~ u mealde karar verdiler: Madem ki Elaia'll (?)
Marcus Alfidius ... bedeni mükemmellik ve çal~~kanl~k itibarile
üstün olarak atletik melekenin en son derecesine varm~~t~, öyle ki pek
çok kutsal ve Aktia'ya denk yar~~ malarda parlak muvaffakiyetler
~ar~l~~
göstermi~, ve dünyan~n en tan~nm~~~yan~malar~ nda hepsinden ba
say~lm~~ , ve bunlar~ n baz~s~ m evvelden kazanm~~, di~erlerini de kazanmas~~büyük ümitlerle beklenmi~ti, ~imdi ise Napoli'deki yar~~malarda
inin en parlak
k~skanç ecel perisi taraf~ndan yakalanarak gençli~
na
gelen
felaket,
herkesin
devresinde ölmü~~bulunuyor; ve adam~n ba~~
~rm~~~
teessür
uyand
~z
kendisine kar~~~olan hüsnüniyeti dolay~sile yaln
ndan
en
~m~
de~il, ayn~~zamanda hem tevazu hem de maharet bak
~tir;
güzel örne~i yok ederek di~er atletlere pek büyük zarar vermi
i~ te bu sebeplerden dolay~~ad~~geçen cemiyet ve reisleri herkesin tasvibile ~u karar~~verdiler: Vakitsiz ve gayrimüstahak ölümü vesilesile
memleketine bir vesika göndererek, takdire ~ayan Marcus Alfidius'un
bütün meslek hayat~~boyunca (ki bunda pek çabuk ilerlemi~ti) gösteranlanna
mi~~oldu~u emsalsiz tevazu ve nezakete, hem de e~siz ba~
~ahadet etmek, ve di~er galiplerin taziyetlerini belirtmek uygun görülmektedir; zira hepsi kendiliklerinden ve seve seve onun cenaze törenine
kat~ld~ lar, ve hem ferden hem mü~tereken böyle törenlerde adet olan
yard~ mlarda bulundular, ve sanki bir akraba imi~~gibi kederlenerek
ona son yolculu~unda refakat ettiler; hem de cenazeye i~tirak eden
zaman~ n en ünlü galiplerinden ikisi vasitasile ad~~geçen cemiyet genel
~~
toplant~s~ nda kendisini alt~ n çelenkler, kalkan üzerine resmedilmi
portreler ve heykeller ile taltif etti~ini ilan etti; bunlar~n da ~u ~ekilde
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bir kitabe ilâvesile dikilmesine karar verdi: "Bütün dünyadaki kutsal
yar~~ malarda zafer ve çelenk kazananlar cemiyeti ve bu cemiyetin
reisleri, gençli~inin en parlak devresinde ölen, herkese nezaket gösteren, hem atletik üstünlü~ü hem de di~er hususlardaki tevazu ve
terbiyesi dolay~siyle ça~da~ larmdan üstün olan meslekta~lar~~
Marcus
Alfidius'u tebcil ettiler." Ayn~~zamanda da onun çocuklu~undan
beri dostu olan Heraklides o~lu Men ...'in arkada~~na kar~~~her vakit
göstermi~~oldu~u fevkalade hüsnüniyetin ~ahadetine karar verdiler."
This interesting document is a decree of the ecumenical synod
of victors in the "sacred" and "crown" games in honour of a distinguished athlete who met his end during the celebration of the games
at Naples. This association, or club, is well known from epigraphical
testimony; it existed from its foundation about the middle of the
first century B.C. till its dissolution in the time of Caligula or Claudius3.
Its normal title is o c'orö T55 oixoui.dç lepovixac xect o-recpavifratt, as
in lines 23-24 and 46-47 of our present text; but this was sometimes
abbreviated to ol c'crcö
obcougvrg lepovixou, and once at least 4 to
Ccrcb -c5r)g o,:zout~krtg alone. The use of the word cruvaTecpccvil-cc~, as in
our line 2, appears to be unexampled. Unique also (apparently) is the
mention of their epistatai (line 2, 24 and 47); the club would naturally
have its officials, but it is not usually thought necessary to mention
them.
Line 3. The restoration seems probable, and fills the space
reasonably well. It appears from the sequel that Alfidius was buried
with honour at Naples and a meeting of the hieronikai held there at
which the present decree was passed.
Line 4. M. Alfidius does not seem to be otherwise known. 'EXatr~g
is of course uncertain. The ethnic is likely to have been mentioned, but
there is no certainty that our inscription belongs to Elaea. As was
seen above, it is probable that some of the stones found at Zeytinda~~
have come from Pergamum, even though Elaea is considerably nearer.
3 F. Poland, Geschicht~~
d. griech. Vereinswesens 147 ff; J. Keil, öjh XIV (191 t),
Beiblatt 123 ff; L. Robert H~ll~nka VII, 122 • 3, The date of the dissolution is established approximately by the inscription published by L. Moretti Iscrizioni Agonistiche Credit No. 65.
4 !m~h~.. von Magn~sia 149; see Moretti op. cit. p. 163.
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Line 5. I give what I seemed to read on the stone, but I can make
nothing of it. It cannot be inferred from MIMQ that Alfidius was a
t~.y.oX6yo or the like; it is abundantly clear that he was an athletc.
Line 6. Ex5Act.oc, "physical excellence. " The word is not in LS9,
but is quoted in Lampe Patristic Greek Lexicon s.v.
Line 7. cpaonovLa was a quality admired in, and required of athletes, as is seen for example in the strict rules for training at Olympia.
Similarly, it was a subject of competition in the gymnasia. In the text
it is not clear what is the relation between the two indicatives krve•ro
and iNccrev; apparently ,14ve'ro is the verb of some kind of subordinate clause. c~~ ç-----4>crre, as commonly.
Line 14. "And was confidently expected to win the others in due
course," and so acquire the title of 71EptoUvt~erg.
Line 15. The manner of Alfidius' death is not recorded. Fatalities
during the games were not uncommon in ancient, as in modern, times 5;
they occurred naturally most often in wrestling and boxing. Since
âgecroVckroç was a regular epithet for a successful wrestler, it is
tempting to suppose that the word p2croXaÇ3,10zk was chosen here
because Alfidius was a wrestler—as if death had achieved what his
opponents could not; but in fact this figurative use of tucroM3c1:(70.ce. is
common in the literature as well as the epigraphy of the Roman period,
1\lett~c6>z~~
and in itself proves nothing. Indeed, the expression d ro
drrvoç does not necessarily imply that Alfidius' death was due to
injury received in the stadium; accident or illness are equally possible
causes.
Lines 21-22. "By removing him who was their finest example
both of modesty and of athletic prowess." So in lines 29-30 and
51-54 Alfidius' modesty, gentleness and kindness are praised beside
his achievements as an athlete. Even in the age of fully professionalised
athletics, lip-service at least was paid to the gentler virtues; but it
would be rash to assume that Alfidius was a genuine amateur.
Lines 27-29. The construction t.~.c..çyrup55accl •~cp ,r)5 7rocrptStx 'AXcpL8lep
T47.• awq)pocrtiv~)v is normal, but the structure of the sentence as a
in line 32, but the
whole is irregular. 1~k is answered by NXiiiacc~.
infinitives TeXe~nav and 8AXEScsce do not correspond; (.1.6 should have
stood after gf.p.rup5recc. in line 25. Nor is the expression ti vocZ£6,) npö
5

See Moretti op. cit. pp. 73 - 4.
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por.'rEXcuTF~cv normal Greek. It appears to be a causal dative, "by
reason of his premature and undeserved death," but the qualificadon of the infinitive by an adjective is most unusual. The text is
clearly legible and the general meaning is plain enough, but the
phrasing seems not to have been properly thought out.
Line 31. 8v g90-~l ~spoXixPû~ v, an unusual expression. It cannot, I
think, refer to the untimely end to his professional career, "which he
cut short too soon", which is not a proper meaning of npoXecPciv. The
sense is rather "in which he was quick to get ahead", with reference
to his outstanding achievements at an early age; he was, as it were,
ahead of schedule throughout his career.
Lines 39ff. "And by the agency of two of the most distinguished
hieronikai of the time, who were among those that attended the funeral,
they crowned him by proclamation" etc. -~-E is apparently answered
by ~cai in line 44, but again the structure of the sentence is irregular.
cr-recpavoS\creç s;.x6tn ypex~cç is not a proper expression, and a zeugma
must be supposed ; "crowning him with golden crowns and (honouring him) with painted portraits on shields and with statues".
Line 52. "Preeminent among his contemporaries".
Lines 54-58. The document ends, rather surprisingly, with a second
testimonial to a childhood friend of Alfidius, apparently for his
faithful loyalty in friendship 6 • Certainly no other merits were recorded,
for the inscription ends with line 58; but some regard was paid to
such schoolday friendships; see below No. 7.
3 . At the same house in Zeytinda~, beside No. 2, a marble block
o.8~~m. high, 1.44m. wide, o.o8m. thick, broken at the top right corner.
The inscription is close to the top edge of the stone, in apicated
letters 3 to 3.5 cm. high.
pouX41 >tad 6 6.to
1 Ç ouX4) xac[i 6 87)1.~.oç]
kzi.pov Kodaccpcc
Atv c[fleca-r4)v]
Tercumesi : (a) "Senato ve Halk tanr~la~t~r~lm~~~Kaisar'~n (heykelim diktiler)."
(b) "Senato ve Halk Livia Augusta'run (heykelini diktiler)."
The stone appears to have formed part of the face of a monument
carrying two or more statues. One of these is that of Livia; the other
e At least, I hardly know what other word than 9(Xov can be restored in
line 58.
Bellden C. XXIX.
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would naturally be that of her husband Augustus, but the designation
of the deified Augustus as Divus Caesar alone is unusual. In BCH XI
(1887), 4o3 = IGR IV 1155 we have tepa-re~Scrcerra .7(1 rcpbç Tbv 0.7..v
Kodaocpcc ci>aeN7~ç, which has been taken to refer to Julius Caesar.
Here too AeT.(3o KocZaccp might be Caesar rather than Augustus, if we
suppose a third statue, on the right, of Augustus himself. In this
case our stone would carry just half of the whole inscription.
Said to have been found to the north of the acropolis I~ill,
not far from the main road, now in the house of Ibrahim Gürcan at
Kaz~kba~lar~, top left corner of a funeral stele, now 0.30m. high,
0.20M. wide, 0.07m. thick. Inscription near the top in letters from
~ o to 21 mm. high. Late Hellenistic date. Photograph fig. 2.
'Ano?6~[h~poç or •OTCA
BCCIX£01.>

Tercumesi : "Baikhios o~lu Apollodotos (veya Apollodoros)."
Of the third letter in line 2 only the lower portion remains visible.
Other letters than iota are no doubt possible, e.g. upsi/on or perhaps
rho, but none gives a known name, whereas 11fixaX(cav Bco.xi.ou occurs
on an unpublished tombstone in the museum at Sinope (fig. 3).
Bacxx(ou is not a possible reading on either stone.
At the same house with No. 4, and of the same reported
provenience, a funeral stele 0.62 m. high, 0.32m. wide, o.o6m. thick.
Inscription, of Roman date, towards the bottom in letters 15-20
mm. high. Photograph fig. 4.
Ei~vt~el Nucogdcy.00,
IltxpluvLowroç
y.cape
Tercumesi : "Parmenion'un zevcesi, Nikomakhos'un k~z~~Eunike,
elveda!"
The genitive of flapvkov is normally flapgeviovo.
It appears likely that the necropolis of Elaea lay outside the city
wall on the north side, in the region where Nos. 4 and 5 are said to
have been found.
II. LEBEDUS.
The following inscriptions were copied by me on the occasion
of a casual visit to the site of Lebedus at Orkmez in 1964.

G. E. Bean
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Inscription No.
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Inscription No. 4
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G. E. Bean

Toinbstone in the N4useuna at Sinop

G. E. Bean

Inscription No. 5

Inscription No. 7

Inscription No. 8
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6. Dug up in 1964 and now lying close to the road on the north
side, a block of granite ~~oan. high, 0.53m. wide, 0.50m. thick.
Letters roughly cut, of varying sizes. In the conditions prevailing at
the time an effective photograph was not possible.
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and now lying in a hole in the ground between
7. Dug up in 1962
the istl~mus and the road, a granite block 1.25m. I~igh, 0.50m. wide,
o.5~ m. thick, inscribed on front and back in letters of variable quality
and size. Photograph (front) fig. 5.
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(Kitabe, bir tak~ m lise talebelerine mahsus yerleri kaydetmektedir).
(Kitabc, bir tak~ m lise talebelerinin mükâfat ve dostluklar~n~~
kaydetmektedir.)
As the stonc was lying, (b) was difficult to copy; if it could be
lifted from the hole more might probably be made out. Lines 5-8
of (a) are in a frame.
These two blocks evidently oncc belonged to the walls of a gymnasium. They carry three types of inscription, all of which are familiar
in ancient gymnasia, namely •rörcoç, vix-~~and cpLXicc inscriptions. Of the
first class the best-known example is no doubt that in the lower gymnasium at Priene, where more than 700 places are reserved in this
way on a single wal1 7.
The vix•~~inscriptions are equally familiar, and record victories
or prizes won not only in athletics, but in the various competitions
normally held in gymnasia, both in military exercises and in good
conduct (£1')EV.oc, e~5rocioc, cpcXorcovLoc etc.); see S/G 3 ~ o6o-~ .
Records of friendships are also common, e. g. at Priene (Inschr.
von Priene 313, Nos. 725-730), at Pergamum (Inschr. von Pergamon 562),
and often in the ephebic lists at Athens 8. The records are sometimes
of cpi.Xoc merely, sometimes with an epithet, e.g. cpiXot, yopyoi, sometimes
coupled with other terms, e. g. cpiXoL xoci. auc~•rdecce., cpiXoc xcd c~ug8ciiiTocc,
cpD,oc yopyoi. xod c~uv&plÇ3oL etc? These friendships evidently received
at least semi-official recognition, for the lists were inscribed with the
hischr. z~on Priene No. 313.
See especially IG 112 1968 - 1992 and elsewhere.
9 On the epithet yopy6ç see Robert Hellenica I, 128.
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approval, if not by order, of the authorities. See above, No. 2,
lines 55ff.
Of some interest is the mention of the elaiothetes in 7 (a), line I.
The expression Xccto06sol~~ Mylvtzou T,?) 8' is clearly a dating formula, for which in a gymnasium the name of the gymnasiarch
would naturally be used ". But in fact bv:cco6'n1 here denotes the
gymnasiarch. Especially in the Roman period, the function of the
gymnasiarch was often reduced merely to paying for the large quantities of olive-oil needed in the gymnasium, as for example in the numerous cases where a woman held the office; this was particularly frequent in the gymnasia of the neoi, young men of upwards of nineteen
years of age, who would naturally need less supervision than the boys.
There is accordingly some probability that our present inscription
comes from a gymnasium of the neoi.n
8. At the threshold of house No. 18 A in the village of erkmez,
a marble block broken on the left, 0.46m. high, 1.24m. wide, 0.28m.
thick. Letters 35 to 50 mm. high. Photograph fig. 6.
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In line 2, the final alpha seemed to be faintly visible on the stone.
Tercumesi : "Sergia trib~ts'una mensup, Marcus o~lu Marcus
Antonius Rufus hayatta iken bu mezar~~kendisi ve hayatta olan k~z~~
Antonia Maxima için yapt~."
" BSA L (1933), 101, No. ii is a dedication by the gymnasiarch ~i~soyul~vccaLcepxoUvroç 701) Setvo.
il C. A. Forbes, Neoi p. 13 debates whether Lebedus should be included among
the cities which had an association of neoi. The evidence previously adduced was
an inscription of Teos (IGR IV, 1579): 'AgPc(riet.2 xp~grn) xcape. d 8oç T~ito~v.
6 851-1.~.oç 6 Aept8kov. ot v6o~.. 6 8r~jp.oç KXocCogevEo~v. ot `Po~gatot. "The order of
grouping surely seems to signify that these neoi belonged to Lebedos". I should
have thought, on the contrary, that the neoi, like the ‘Pol~caoc, were surely ths:sse
established at Teos, and that this evidence should be rejected. Perhaps the
present inscription will take its place.

